2011 Annual Meeting

ADVANCE PROGRAM

Eagle Ridge Resort  |  Galena, IL  |  August 7-10, 2011
Dear Members of the Midwest Surgical Association:

We are pleased to announce the details of the **54th Annual Meeting** of the Midwest Surgical Association. This year’s event will be held at the Eagle Ridge Resort in Galena, Illinois from August 7 – 10, 2011. The resort is located in the northwest tip of Illinois adjacent to Lake Galena and surrounded by the beautiful landscape of the Galena Territory. Inn rooms, resort condominiums and villas, or distinctive homes are available to MSA members as lodging options and the enclosed resort reservation form should be completed and returned directly to the resort. **Please make your resort reservations by July 7, 2011 to ensure discounted MSA group rates and availability.** The resort will accept lodging requests after this date based on availability.

Eagle Ridge is one of the Midwest’s finest resorts, offering 63 holes of award winning championship golf, miles of hiking and biking trails, spa and fitness facilities, swimming, horseback riding, boating and fishing, and shopping in historic Galena. Bring your golf clubs, tennis racquets, and running shoes to enjoy all of these activities. Family-style fun is a specialty of the resort and your kids will love the day youth programs (for ages 4-12 years), while spouse activities will include a Galena shopping excursion and a presentation on Entertainment Tips and Tricks. Additional information regarding the resort may be found online at www.eagleridge.com

Registration begins on Sunday afternoon, August 7th. This year’s meeting will begin with a hands on Postgraduate Course offering entitled: **Midwest Surgical Hernia Update 2011- From the Latest BioMaterials to Simulators to Practice your Techniques: To Become the “Best in the Midwest.”** The fee for this optional course is $75 per person, includes CME and is limited in attendance, so register early.

The meeting continues on Sunday evening at the resort with a cocktail party on the porch of the Eagle Ballroom followed by a buffet dinner for all members who are registered resort guests. An informal Kids Night Out Program is scheduled that evening for children.

Dinner for Sunday, Monday and Tuesday evening is included for all registered hotel guests and their family members in the daily hotel room charge. **An additional fee applies for anyone not staying at the resort, at the time of registration.**

Monday begins with the Annual 5K Run, followed by an outstanding scientific program with CME credit. The traditional golf and tennis tournaments will be offered in the afternoon and the Annual Reception, Banquet and Dinner Dance will include a themed dinner and entertainment not to be missed. A Kids Night Out program will follow.

Tuesday includes a scientific session and Presidential Address by Dr. Roxie Albrecht. Tennis and golf have been reserved for Tuesday afternoon at the member’s expense. The meeting will conclude with an outdoor cookout, hayride, bonfire, marshmallow roast, and karaoke on Tuesday evening with guest and member checkout on Wednesday morning.

Additional information and registration materials are enclosed and should be accurately completed and mailed with your registration check at your earliest convenience.

President Albrecht, the MSA Council and the Local Arrangements Committee all look forward to personally welcoming you this year to Galena and the Eagle Ridge Resort. We have ordered great weather and what is sure to be an excellent scientific and social program. We look forward to seeing everyone in Galena in August.

Sincerely,

Steven A. De Jong, MD, FACS
Constantine Godellas, MD, FACS
MSA Local Arrangements Committee

**AMA PRA CATEGORY 1 CREDITS™**
Continuing medical education credits will be provided for this activity.
MEETING AGENDA

Sunday, August 7, 2011

12 Noon
MSA Registration Open

1:00pm – 5:00pm
Postgraduate Course
Midwest Surgical Hernia Update 2011- From the Latest BioMaterials to Simulators to Practice your Techniques: To Become the “Best in the Midwest”
Fee: $75 per person
Course Director: Raymond Onders, MD
Faculty: Roxie Albrecht, MD; Jeffrey Bender MD; Christopher Brandt, MD; Michael Rosen, MD; James Tyburski, MD

Course Outline:
1:00 Introduction
1:05 Inguinal Hernias- The Current Debate and Data of Open Versus Laparoscopic
1:30 Ventral Hernia Repairs- Laparoscopic Versus Open Techniques
2:00 Para-esophageal Hernia Repairs: When is Surgery Indicated and Should Prosthetic Material be Used
2:30 Simulator Session One
3:15 Prosthetic Materials Overview: Options Including the Currently Available Biologics
3:45 The Complicated Hernia and Technical Pointers on Component Separation
4:15 Simulator Session Two

2:00pm – 4:00pm
MSA Council Meeting

5:00pm – 5:30pm
MSA New Member Reception (invitation only)

5:30pm – 6:00pm
Meet & Greet New Members

6:00pm – 7:00pm
Cocktail Reception

7:00pm – 8:45pm
Buffet Dinner

7:00pm – 11:00pm
Spectacular Problems in Surgery
Moderators: Roxie M. Albrecht, MD and Richard A. Berg, MD

TRAUMATIC SUPRAHEPATIC INFERIOR VENA CAVA PSEUDANEURYSM
Kunkala M, Jenkins D, McEachen J, Stockland A, Zielinski M Mayo Clinic

GASTRIC DUPLICATION CYST PRESENTING AS A LEFT ADRENAL MASS
Wilhelm S, Stuhldreher JM Case Western Reserve, University Hospitals

OBSCURE FOREGUT BLEEDING AFTER PANCREATICODUODENECTOMY
White PB, Zyromski NJ Indiana University School of Medicine

ILIAC ARTERY DISRUPTION FOLLOWING ABDOMINAL SEPSIS SECONDARY TO TRAUMA
Ekeh AP, Rundell W, McCarthy MC Wright State University Department of Surgery

INVISIBLE SCAR LAPAROSCOPIC CHOLECYSTECTOMY
Tang JL University of Toledo, College of Medicine

8:00 - 10:00pm
Kids Night Out Program (ages 4-12 years)

Monday, August 8, 2011

7:00am – 8:00am
Annual 5K Run

7:00am – 12Noon
MSA Registration Open

7:00am – 8:00am
Physician Continental Breakfast

8:30am – 8:45am
Poster Presentations
Monday, August 8, 2011 cont.

8:20am – 8:30am
Welcome & Introductions

9:00am – 1:00pm
Kid’s Program with Lunch (ages 4-12 years)

8:45am – 9:30am
Scientific Session I
Moderator: Nicholas J. Zyromski, MD

8:45am
1. HURTHLE CELL METAPLASIA ON FINE NEEDLE ASPIRATION BIOPSY IS NOT BY ITSELF AN INDICATION FOR THYROID SURGERY
Mazeh H, Hudak K, Sippel RS, Chen H
University of Wisconsin

8:45am
2. THE ROLE OF TRANSCERVICAL THYMECTOMY IN PATIENTS WITH HYPERPARATHYROIDISM
Welch KC, McHenry CR
Northeast Ohio Medical University, MetroHealth Medical Center, Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine

9:00am
3. RETRIEVABLE INFERIOR VENA CAVA FILTERS IN TRAUMA PATIENTS: FACTORS INFLUENCING REMOVAL RATES AND AN ARGUMENT FOR INSTITUTIONAL PROTOCOLS
Albrecht RM, Maurer A, Garwe T
University of Oklahoma

9:00am
4. BIPLANAR FLAP RECONSTRUCTION FOR PRESSURE ULCERS: EXPERIENCE IN PATIENTS WITH SPINAL CORD INJURIES
Shah S, Mehta A, Brownson KE, Amde S, Doren E, Angelats J
Loyola University Medical Center

9:30am – 10:00am
Scott Woods Memorial Lecture
Introduction: Roxie M. Albrecht, MD
Presenter: David Hoyt, MD, FACS – Chicago, IL

10:00am – 10:15am
Break and Vendor Displays

10:15am – 12:15pm
Scientific Session: Resident Paper Competition
Moderator: Roxie M. Albrecht, MD

10:15am
5. REAL WORLD EFFICACY OF ALVIMOPAN ON ELECTIVE BOWEL RESECTION PATIENTS: AN ANALYSIS OF STATISTICAL VERSUS CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE
Gaines S, Giroux K, Thomas S, Gregory J
Conemaugh Health System

10:15am
6. INGUINAL HERNIA REPAIR TRENDS: A POPULATION-BASED STUDY
Zendejas B, Ramirez T, Jones T, Kuchena A, Martinez J, Lohse CM, Farley DR
Mayo Clinic

10:45am
7. POSTERIOR COMPONENT SEPARATION PROVIDES EQUIVALENT MYOFASCIAL RELEASE COMPARED TO AN OPEN ANTERIOR APPROACH
Krpata DM, Blatnik JA, Gao Y, Novitsky YW, Rosen MJ
University Hospitals Case Medical Center

11:00am
8. PROPHYLACTIC BIOPROSTHETICS TO PREVENT PARASTOMAL HERNIAS: A VALUE ANALYSIS
Allred N, Rostas J, Ellis CN
West Penn Allegheny Health System

11:15am
9. LAPAROENDOSCOPIC SINGLE-SITE (LESS) GASTRIC BANDS VERSUS STANDARD MULTIPORT GASTRIC BANDS: A COMPARISON OF TECHNICAL LEARNING CURVE MEASURED BY OPERATIVE TIME
Gawart MJ, Dupiton S, Lutfi R
St. Francis Hospital of Evanston

11:30am
10. FALSE-NEGATIVE FINE NEEDLE ASPIRATION OF THYROID NODULES CANNOT BE ATTRIBUTED TO SAMPLING ERROR ALONE
Yu XM, Patel P, Chen H, Sippel RS
University of Wisconsin

11:45am
11. FALLS IN THE ELDERLY - PERSONAL HEALTH AND SOCIOECONOMIC IMPACT
Siracuse JJ, Odell DD, Gondek SP, Odom SR, Kasper EM, Hauser CJ, Moorman DW
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center and Harvard Medical School
12:00 Noon
12. LONGTERM SYMPTOM RELIEF AND PATIENT SATISFACTION FOLLOWING HELLER MYOTOMY AND TOUPET FUNDUPLICATION FOR ACHALASIA
Popoff AM, Millikan KW, Myers JA, Zelhart M, Maroulis B, Mesleh M, Luu M
Rush University Medical Center

12:15pm - 1:00pm
William H. Harridge Memorial Lecture
Changing the Surgical Education Paradigm for the 21st Century
Introduction: Roxie M. Albrecht, MD
Presenter: Leigh Neumayer, MD, FACS - Salt Lake City, UT

1:00pm – 5:00pm
Optional Kids Program
for those needing childcare during Golf and Tennis Tournaments

1:30pm
Golf Tournament – East (9) Course – Shotgun Start

1:30pm
Tennis Tournament

6:00pm – 7:00pm
Cocktail Reception

7:00pm – 11:30pm
Annual Banquet & Dinner Dance

8:00pm – 10:00pm
Kids Night Out Program (ages 4-12 years)

Tuesday, August 9, 2011

7:00am – 12 Noon
MSA Registration Open

7:00am – 8:00am
Physician Continental Breakfast

8:05am - 8:15am
Welcome & Introductions

8:15am – 10:15am
Scientific Session III
Moderator: Samir K. Gupta, MD

8:15am
13. GETTING BACK TO ZERO WITH NRBC: FOLLOWING TRENDS ISN’T NECESSARILY A BAD THING
Henry Ford Health System

8:30am
14. DOES RESIDENT INVOLVEMENT EFFECT OPERATIVE TIMES AND COMPLICATION RATES DURING LAPAROSCOPIC APPENDECTOMY FOR UNCOMPLICATED APPENDICITIS?
Advani V, Ahad S, Markwell S, Hassan I
Southern Illinois University School of Medicine

8:45am
15. TOWARDS OPTIMIZING PERIOPERATIVE COLORECTAL CARE: OUTCOMES FOR 1000 CONSECUTIVE LAPAROSCOPIC COLON PROCEDURES WITH STANDARDIZED PERIOPERATIVE CARE PAT
Delaney CP, Parmar S, Woconish D, Champagne BJ
University Hospitals Case Medical Center

9:00am
16. CALCIUM-LOWERING MEDICATIONS IN PATIENTS WITH PRIMARY HYPERPARATHYROIDISM: INTRAOPERATIVE FINDINGS AND POSTOPERATIVE HYPOCALCEMIA
DF Schneider, GM Day, and SA De Jong
Loyola University Medical Center

9:15am
17. TRENDS OF BILIARY TRACT MALIGNANCIES IN THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO- PERSPECTIVE OVER 3 DECADES
Itzhak N, Wiggins CL, Morris K, Heywood G, Rajput A
University New Mexico

9:30am
18. CONTINUED RATIONALE OF WHY HOSPITAL MORTALITY IS NOT AN APPROPRIATE MEASURE OF TRAUMA OUTCOMES
Carter JW, Koeppel ML, McCoy AM, Como JJ, Claridge JA
MetroHealth Medical Center

9:45am
19. DOES A HISTORY OF WOUND INFECTION PREDICT POSTOPERATIVE SURGICAL SITE INFECTION FOLLOWING OPEN VENTRAL HERNIA REPAIR?
Blatnik JA, Krpata DM, Novitsky YW, Rosen MJ
University Hospitals Case Medical Center
10:00am
20. OUTCOMES OF ILEOCOLIC RESECTION FOR CROHN’S PATIENTS AND THE IMPACT OF PREOPERATIVE IMMUNOSUPPRESSIVE THERAPY WITH BIOLOGICS AND STEROIDS ON INPATIENT COMPLICATION
Nunoo RH, Asgeirsson T, Rivera R, Luchtefeld M, Figg R
Ferguson Clinic/Spectrum Health

11:30am
25. DOES GENDER PREDICT PERFORMANCE OF NOVICES UNDERGOING FUNDAMENTALS OF LAPAROSCOPY (FLS) TRAINING?
White MT, Welch KC, Bouwman DL
Wayne State University

11:45am
26. ENDOVASCULAR REPAIR OF TRAUMATIC THORACIC AORTIC TEARS
Kirk J, Mansour MA, Cuff RC, Chambers CM, Slaikeu JD, Wong PY
Grand Rapids Medical Education Partners

12:00 Noon
27. RECEPTOR CHANGES IN METACHRONOUS BREAST TUMORS – OUR EXPERIENCE OF 10 YEARS
Bhullar JS, Unawane A, Subhas G, Poonawala HI, Mittal VK
Providence Hospital & Medical Centers

10:00am
21. EFFECTS OF VITAMIN D DEFICIENCY IN CRITICALLY ILL SURGICAL PATIENTS
Wayne State University

10:45am
22. OUTCOMES OF CYTOREDUCTION WITH HYPERTHERMIC INTRAPERITONEAL CHEMOTHERAPY: OUR EXPERIENCE AT A MIDWEST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
Goslin BJ, Goslin BJ, Sevak S, Ghosh Y, Melnik MK, Chung MH
Grand Rapids Medical Education Partners

11:00am
23. THE CAMPBELL’S EXPERIENCE: EVALUATION OF SURGICAL DRAINS UTILIZING THE MMM, MMM GOOD METHOD
Henry Ford Hospital

11:15am
24. CORRELATION OF CONTROL CHART OUTLIERS WITH CODED COMPLICATIONS IN ELECTIVE COLON SURGERY
Fry DE, Pine M, Jones BL, Meimban RJ
Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
POSTER PRESENTATIONS

1. ADRENAL SURGERY IN THE ELDERLY POPULATION: IS IT SAFE?
   Gao Y, Blatnik JA, Krpata DM, Rosen MJ, Novitsky YW
   University Hospitals Case Medical Center

2. DATA FOR THE DOGMA: DO SMOKERS, DIABETICS AND STEROID USERS REALLY HAVE MORE WOUND PROBLEMS?
   Rubinfeld IS, Jing XL, Ismael H, Polyatskaya Y, Siddiqui A
   Henry Ford Hospital

3. EXPLORING NSQIP TRANSFER STATUS DATA: DOES WHERE YOU’RE FROM PREDICT WHERE YOU’LL END UP?
   Rubinfeld IS, Jing XL, Ismael H, Polyatskaya Y, Siddiqui A
   Henry Ford Hospital

4. AN OUTCOME BASED ASSESSMENT OF AN ENHANCED RECOVERY PROGRAM FOR COLECTOMY.
   Asgeirsson T, Nunoo R, Zhang S, Luchtefeld MA, Senagore AJ
   Spectrum Health

5. POSITIVE LYMPH NODE TO RECOVERED LYMPH NODE RATIO AS A PREDICTOR OF 5-YEAR SURVIVAL IN COLON CANCER
   St. John Hospital and Medical Center

6. THYROID CANCER DISPARITIES IN CHICAGO: A SINGLE URBAN INSTITUTION STUDY
   Abadin SS, Du H, Fogelfeld L, Prinz RA, Moo-Young T
   Saint Joseph Hospital

7. CECAL INTUBATION IS A QUALITY INDICATOR OF COLONOSCOPY
   Margolin DA, Allen, NL, Beck DE, Bohl JZ, Hicks TC, Timmcke AE, Whitlow CB
   Ochsner Clinic

8. IMPACT OF COLORECTAL TRAUMA’S ON INFECTION AND MORTALITY
   Hall Zimmerman LG, Barbat JJ, Baylor AE, Wilson RF
   Wayne State University
HOTEL INFORMATION

Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa
444 Eagle Ridge Drive
Galena, Illinois  61036
Reservations: 1-800-782-2268
Main Telephone: 1-815-777-5000
Website:  www.eagleridge.com

As one of the Midwest’s most unique full-service golf and spa resorts, Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa offers an array of exciting experiences, as well as the perfect destination to take advantage of its pristine beauty and relaxing getaway opportunities. The resort is a natural backdrop to the picturesque setting in the 6,800-acre Galena Territory, close to the historic town of Galena, with abundant wildlife and rolling hills that stand out from the normally flat Illinois landscape.

Accommodations range from 80 beautifully appointed rooms in the main Inn to over 230 spacious one- to-eight bedroom villas and distinctive homes, enhanced by modern amenities and luxurious features. The unique lodging arrangement not only offers guests the traditional luxury hotel room experience, but it also presents an alternative with an inventory of free standing homes that lend themselves beautifully to families, group getaways, executive retreats and even group meeting venues.

HOTEL RESERVATIONS

A block of rooms have been set aside at the Eagle Ridge Resort for MSA attendees at a reduced rate. To ensure you receive discounted group rates, please be sure to return the enclosed reservation form by July 7, 2011. Reservations received after this date will be accepted based on availability. Reservations can also be made by calling 1-800-782-2268 or 1-815-777-5000.

Dinner for Sunday, Monday and Tuesday evening is included for all registered hotel guests and their family members in the daily hotel room charge. **An additional fee applies for anyone not staying at the resort, at the time of registration.**

TRANSPORTATION

The nearest major airport to Galena, Illinois is the Dubuque (Iowa) Regional Airport (DBQ/KDBQ). This airport is approximately 14 miles from Galena and 20 miles from the Eagle Ridge Resort. For information on direct flights and carriers, check the airport website at www.flydbq.com.

SHUTTLE SERVICE

Shuttles service to and from the Airport is available through the Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa. The cost is $35 per person. Reservations may be made through the resort by calling 815-777-5000.

TAXI SERVICE

Taxi service is available at the Dubuque Regional Airport. Please call ahead to make advance reservations:

- E & R Taxi:  563-564-9938
- Starlight Limo:  563-552-2028
- All Star Taxi:  563-556-6666
- A1 Taxi:  563-582-1818

The average cost for taxi service is approximately $70 one way.

RENTAL CARS

Avis and Hertz Rental car agency counters are conveniently located inside the terminal building. You may contact them directly for reservations and/or hours of operation.

Avis Local Telephone  563-556-0657
Reservations:    800-331-1212

Hertz Local Telephone  563-583-0267
Toll Free:     800-654-3131

Enterprise Rental Car agency is located off-site.

Enterprise Local Telephone:  563-583-4975
Reservations:  800-736-8222

PARKING

There is parking available at the resort. Valet parking is free to all hotel guests.
TIME ZONE
The Eagle Ridge Resort and Spa in Galena, IL is located in the Central Time Zone.

WEATHER/ATTIRE INFORMATION
Scenic Galena in northwest Illinois is always a treat for the eyes. Beautiful scenery and perfect summer weather will enable you to enjoy many outdoor activities. With an abundance of sunshine, the average daily temperature in August are in the 90’s and gorgeous sunsets cool off slightly with temperatures roughly in the low 80’s and high to mid-70’s.

Proper resort attire is appropriate for the Sunday and Monday Dinners. Business attire is appropriate for the Scientific Sessions and educational program, while casual resort attire is appropriate for the Tuesday BBQ Dinner.

HOTEL ATTRACTIONS

THE COURSES AT EAGLE RIDGE RESORT & SPA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>North Course</th>
<th>South Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18 holes, par 72</td>
<td>18 holes, par 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yardage 6386 (Gold Tees)</td>
<td>Yardage 6344 (Gold Tees)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slope &amp; Rating 127/70.9</td>
<td>Slope &amp; Rating 130/70.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>East Course</th>
<th>The General</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 holes, par 34</td>
<td>18 holes, par 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yardage 3461 (Gold Tees)</td>
<td>Yardage 6434 (3 Star Tees)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slope &amp; Rating 110/32.2</td>
<td>Slope &amp; Rating 130/71.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- All golfers must wear a collared shirt. No denim or tee shirts.
- Shorts must be tailored and mid-thigh in length.
- Please no cut-off shorts, jogging shorts, swimming suits, tank tops or tube tops.

Golf has been secured for MSA members on Monday, August 8, 2011 beginning at 1:30pm on the 9 hole East Course. Please see the registration form to reserve your spot. Additional tee times are at the individual’s own expense.

TENNIS
Four hard courts are located near the Main Lodge and are available to resort guests on a first-come, first-served basis.

Tennis courts have been reserved for MSA members on Monday, August 8, 2011 beginning at 1:30pm. Please see the registration form to reserve your spot.

STONEDRIFT SPA
The Stonedrift Spa offers a tranquil atmosphere, including 10 treatment rooms and Vichy showers, to enjoy massages, facials, body treatments, manicures, pedicures and many other relaxing spa services.

Spa Hours and Phone
9:00am – 6:00pm – Sunday – Thursday
9:00am – 8:00pm – Friday and Saturday

Special group appointments are also available upon request.
Telephone: 815-776-SSPA or 800-343-0868

OTHER ATTRACTIONS:
At Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa, guests can experience the 220-acre Lake Galena on one of our canoes, paddleboats or pontoons. Additional leisure activities at the resort include hiking and biking on over 20 miles of scenic trails, hot air balloon rides over the Galena countryside, horseback riding, tennis, fishing and swimming.

Swim year-round in the resort’s heated, indoor pool (with retractable roof) located at the Main Lodge. The pool facility also includes a sauna and steam room, as well as locker rooms. A seasonal outdoor swimming pool is also available on the property, along with private outdoor pools that are available through a selected inventory of villa and distinctive home rentals.
DINING AND RESTAURANTS
Dining at Eagle Ridge is much more than just simply a great meal - it is an experience in itself. The culinary staff takes a great deal of pride in their award-winning dishes and desserts. From casual to formal, there is a delicious variety of dining options, as well as exceptional, friendly service - from the Woodlands Restaurant & Lounge, Spikes Bar & Grill, Paisanos and even the Eagle Ridge Coffee Shop.

Eagle Ridge offers the best of everything and a perfect destination for the ultimate getaway. Experience the beauty of Eagle Ridge.

FITNESS CENTER
Located in the Main Lodge, the state-of-the-art fitness center is complete with Lifecycles, treadmills, rowing machines, Stairmasters, elliptical trainers, free weights and more

LOCAL GALENA ATTRACTIONS
Only six miles from Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa, the historic town of Galena, Illinois, not only offers the natural beauty of the wooded countryside, but endless recreational opportunities and cultural offerings.

Galena offers visitors a wealth of services and a unique quality of life as well. The history and shopping are almost as equal a draw; touching a note that not only encourages return visits.

Main Street in Galena is the pulse of the community, with over one million visitors a year strolling the two miles of specialty, apparel, antique shops and quaint boutiques. Numerous family, ethnic and gourmet restaurants and cafes also line the streets.

Historic Galena is the perfect Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa backyard. It’s charming, alluringly beautiful and genuinely friendly. For living or visiting, Galena is always home to a large audience.

Recreational activities abound in The Galena Territory which includes:
• Championship Golf
• Boating & Fishing on Lake Galena
• Hiking & Biking
• Horseback Rides
• Hot Air Balloon Rides

For additional area information, visit www.galena.org

MSA SPONSORED EVENTS
The following events are included in your registration and housing fees and are of no additional charge:
• Sunday Cocktail Reception & Buffet Dinner
• Monday Cocktail Reception and Annual Banquet / Dinner Dance
• Tuesday BBQ Dinner, Karaoke, Bonfire and Hayrides
• Monday Golf and Tennis
• Monday and Tuesday Spouse Program
• Sunday and Monday evening, Monday and Tuesday morning Kids Programs

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
If you have any questions or need additional information about MSA’s Annual Meeting, please call 913.402.7102 or email info@midwestsurg.org. Direct all mailed correspondence, registration form and payment to:

MIDWEST SURGICAL ASSOCIATION
PO Box 414829
Kansas City, MO  64141
Telephone:  913.402.7102
Fax:  913.273.9940
Email:  info@midwestsurg.org
Web Site:  www.midwestsurg.org
SPOUSE & CHILDREN’S PROGRAM

NOTE: Kids Programs for children ages 4-12 years

Sunday

6:00pm – 8:45pm
Cocktail Reception & Buffet Dinner

8:00pm – 10:00pm
Kids Night Out

Monday

7:00am
5K Run

9:00am – 1:00pm
Kids Program with Lunch

9:30am – 11:30am
Spouse Program: Entertainment Tips & Tricks

1:00pm – 5:00pm
Kids Program (optional for golfers and tennis players as needed)

1:30pm
Golf Outing – Shotgun Start

1:30pm
Tennis Tournament

6:00pm
Cocktail Reception

7:00pm – 11:30pm
Annual Banquet & Dinner Dance

8:00pm – 10:00pm
Kids Night Out

Tuesday

9:00am – 1:00pm
Kids Program with Lunch

9:30am – 11:30am
Spouse Hospitality & Program

12:15pm – 12:45pm
Presidential Address: Roxie M. Albrecht, MD
“Team Spirit”

Afternoon
Optional Golf and Tennis (on own)

7:00pm – 10:00pm
BBQ Dinner, Bonfire, Hayride and Karaoke

Wednesday

Morning
Guest Departures